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Compost: Initial data due by summer of '96
from Page 1
that's where the VERC research team

comes in. Under Muller's guidance,

graduatestudent FranLightly is invesugating combinations of waste materials,
in some cases with amendments, in an
Specialized propri
etary equipment is
needed along with

effort toproduce a compost with "maxi

Grower journal

mum recycle benefits."

to highlight 10
years of CAT!

are ideal sources of compostable mate

Agricultural processing operations
rial, he noted. Examplesare wastes from
vegetable packing, hulls from nut
processing. Crash from cotton gins, stfaw
from rice harvesting, and pomace from

r • 1 imc has shown ihat the.

I

grape concentrate and wine production.
Many of these wastes need to be blended

Caiifornia State Legislature

11;;

with other materials to achieve optimum
conditions for composting.

The main objectiveof this project is

llll&ifelff

itfirn^orfr

research ccniers, as well as faculty

iarii::Si!S:ai:Ga

Ag-Bag vessel is being used in a trial of different methods of converting winery waste material
into compost. Vessel requires special equipment for filling and flexible tubing for aeration.

Industrial compost
I research team from the Vili-

|cGtiiuc|i4^llfei^

I culture and Enology Research

1Center (VERC) at California
I State University, Fresno is

•conliacLsv new equipment donations,

testing new methods of converting fruit

wastes as the feedstock.
The different materials included

sweet pomace - thepressed residue of

: privaLe iindus^ , and'oiher noiirstole: •:

pulp and other winery waste materials
into high-quality fertilizer and soil

|S0Ui^^|noled:'K

|§|^';s||pting:;^

amendments.

The efforts have been prompted by
recent slate regulations diat will require
wineries, grape juice processing plants
and other industries to reduce solid waste

h^ye ^oviH^ infoiti^

li.shcd bimonthly by Malcolm Maiia

Set'CATI.Pa^el

landfill deliveries by 25 percent by the
year 2000.
That is a significant percentage and
poses "a serious problem in the area of
solid waste disposal," noted Fresno State
Enology Program Director Carlos
Muller, who is overseeing the compost
ing test project. "Increasing regulation

phase of approximately 50% by weight
which is basically sweetgrapejuice (2024% sugar); fermented pomace - post-

and rising costs could make landfill
disposal of winery wastes prohibitive by

fermeniation pressresidue of skins,
seeds, and yeast, plusa liquid phase of

2000," he said.

roughly 50% which is basically red wine

California wine industry officials
estimate wineries and juice concentrate
processors generate 600,000 to 900,000
tons per year of solid waste, in the form
of dried fruit pulp and other materials.
Much of that goes right back onto fields
and vineyards as organic soil amend
ment. However, because of chemical

composition, a significant portion is
unsuitable for "recycling" and is deliv

Requires specialized equipment for

(10-14% alcohol, littleor no residual
sugar); and filter residues - wine-soaked
slurry or cakeof filter powder with
varying amounts of yeastcells and grape

fillingbag and for aeration.

• Untreated pile- Serves as a control
trial for comparison.

Beginning lastyear, the trials were
initially monitored and sampled every

solids.

The composting methods being
compared include the following:

7-10 days to determine temperature,
moisturecontent, pH, carbon and

anaerobic and will be a preliminary
• Static pile- fixed with perforated pip
ing for airaccess; includes both forced indicator of compost quality. As the
aeration using a mechanical blowerand composting trials approach completion,
additional tests will be conducted to
determine maturity,phytotoxicity, and

natural air diffusion with no blower.

Water additions may be required.

• Ag-Bag vessel - modified aerated static
pile housed within a tubular plastic bag.
Composting material isprotected from
rain or wind, with little moisture loss.

nutrient content.

Lightiy expects tocomplete prelimi
nary data analysis by early summer and
to continue the process through this year.
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Update ispublished quarterly by the
California Agricultural Technology institute
(CATI), School ofAgricultural Sciences and
Technology, CSU • Fresno 93740-0115.

ered to landfills.

Voice number: (209)278-2361

With the new slate laws requiring
the waste reductions, wineries will have
to find new ways of converting waste
materials into a product suitable for the
vineyard or other applications. And

Fax number; (209) 278-4849

See Compost, Page 8

bag pomace for
composting.

• Turned windrow - periodic turning to
tocompare the speed andefficiency of
provide aeration, mixing, and mechani nitrogen. Periodic analyses were and are
various composting methods. Research is
being conducted to determine organic
cal breakdown. Method requires spe
being conducted at a large central San
cialized turning equipment and periodic acid concentrations. These will indicate
Joaquin Valley winery using winery solid
whether the process is aerobic or
water addition.

stems,skins, and seeds plus a liquid

Researchers test new methods for converting winery
solid waste materials into high-quality compost

front-end loader to

ATI-Net Access Numbers:
1200 baud: (209) 278-4265
9600 baud: (209) 278-7366
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Students working on new food products

P

roduct development is alive
and well at California Stale

University, Fresno.
Faculty lecturer Dennis
Ferris, recently assigned to the Depart
ment of Enology, Food Science and
Nutrition, and an affiliate of the new
Center for Food Science and Nutrition

Research (CFSNR), is overseeing two
projects that may lead to the develop
ment of novel chutneys and salsas.
Graduate student Karla Carlsen has

work wilt lead to her master's thesis

project.
Ernesto Duran began his experimen
tal work with salsa during an indepen
dent study project. Fresh salsa is known

for the flavor contributed by cilantro,
a pungent herb. Unfortunately, when
salsa is heat processed the cilantro
flavor is lost

Duran's goal is to capture the

fresh taste of cilantrousing mi

undertaken the development of a chutney

crowave vacuum technology
(MIVAC) to dehydrate the

using cranberries. Carlsen's interest in
chutney is due in part to the relative lack

cilantro. The dried cilantro
can be added near the end

of use of this type of product.
Her first formulations had a strong
vinegar flavor, and in subsequent
formulations orange juice was used to
replacesome of the vinegar. The pH of
the new formulation remained low but

the flavor improved. Carlsen continues

to modify the product and hopes that this

reduced-lactose, low-calorie ice cream.
Barbara Grotta, a former Fresno State
student, developed this product under
the direction of the late professor Ray
Speckman. This type of ice cream
would be appealing to those with

sionals who will be

ment. Duran's initial

work looks promising
and he will continue his
efforts.

Another project of
note has been the formu

cErnesto
. Duran
n

The issue will be mailed to Central

CATI draws upon the faculty of
Fresno Slate's Schoolof Agricultural
Sciences and Technology to carryout
most of its research and development
activities, Solomon explained. But he
pointed out that all CATI and center-

related activities are integrally related to

Valley Farmer's regular 11,000subscrib

ers; it also will be made available by
direct distribution through CATIcenters
and center personnel.

''They learn from
faculty who are
engaged in actually
'doing science

Key objectives in compiling the"10
years ofCATI" issue are to acknowledge
CATI's successful growth over the years
and topromote itsposition as anally of

the school's undergraduate andgraduate

agriculture.

instructional programs.

"The morethat people in the
agricultural community learn about and
get involved with CATI, the better it will
be for them and for us, since our record

shows that an investment in CATI pays
off," Solomon said.

: I Class^sions wiftbeheld
iwe#:days overthe thrw-w^k ^ i
p^bd, addressing traditional topics
f^ucli as: irrigated agronomy ^d
soils; water supply; storage and B;; :

iephveyahce; andiisyste^'d^i^^^^^

For more informa

•il^irig and irrigialion^:
: ::^e course hasbeen sfi^turi^i ;:

"Annually, more than 100 students

participate in appliedresearch," he said.
"They learn from faculty whoare
engaged in actually 'doing science,' and

agriculture and agribusiness operations."
Since its inception in 1984 and its
permanent establishment in 1985, CATI

has developed a track record of signifi
cant accomplishment within the agricul
tural community. Its research centers are
internationally recognized as leadersin
innovation, education and technology
transfer. During the last 18 months alone
more than 3,000 leaders of California

agriculture have attended workshops,
seminars andconferences sponsored by

they gain theopportunity tobecome
involved in actual state-of-the-art

(209) 278-2361.

State.

In addition to obtaining actual sales
and volume figures for fresh deciduous

108,000 tons in 1993 and 153,000 in
1994. In peaches, U.S. imports to
Mexico more than doubled, from 6,280

fruits, the team addressed numerous trade

issues in its surveys of "major players"
in the import/export business, including

metric tons in 1993 to more than 16,(X)0

more than 50 Mexican trade agents.
Issues discussed in the report include

''Partnerships
developed in all
aspects ofthe
infrastructure "

marketing channels for imported fresh
fruits into Mexico; trade corridors and

ports of entry; modes of U^nsportation;
time in transit; costs of transport; border

crossingand customs; trade protocol;
in 1994. Volume of pears jumped from

:businessmen.

38,653 metric tons in 1993 to 65,112 in

it isjiipt:a|;;;^^

iti^'orienied
;|irQ{Ju^t/sysit^ni performance

:iipvid^ ppmarili^ by CIT staff; ^If;i
systems to bestudi^
: ' ^
include;surface m&thodsi hart<i: i;:

market channels and facilities; and

infrastructure impK>vements.

The report may be obtained free of
charge from the California Agricultural
Technology Institute, which supported
the survey project along with theU.S.
Department of Agriculture. To request a
copy, see the Publications Available form

1994. Apricot trade increased from 1,533
to 3,718 tons, and plum figures rose from
3,004 to 3,552 metric tons.

Batista's current report, entitied
"Mexico's Distribution Infrastructure for
Fresh Deciduous Fruits After the North

below.

and mechanical move ^sterns,: and :

:: i3rip/rrticro» including the riibdem;| :;:
Jtdnc^t of buried dripsystems.;
i

Publications Available

iJaboratory activities also an?

;;sche4i|ie4, including thetesting gI; ;;:
jsprihkleirs, Srip emitters, valves, and
-i pibingv Field activities'iwU! mcludl;::system installation, field ev^ua- ;M;
;:;iionsi:pumping plant toting;andii;;:; i:

•itobrmory arid field exercises will:: ^

For more information about CATI

The largest actual volume increase
was in apples, with Mexico importing

;:rwge o£ irrigation professionals and :

theseprograms weresupported through

and its programs, or the special upcom
ing issue of Central Valley Farmer, call

to more than 24,000 in 1994.

:-|p meet thegeneral needs ofa wi^ ;

CATI and its various centers. All of

CAT! remains the only trusteefunded research, development and
technology-transfer entity in the Califor
niaState University system.

jumping from 9,000 metric tons in 1993

hoards, v^dalism, ahdculuiral i: :
;ind environmental impjicatibns of :

J^stem troubleshooting-Results oj:;

registration fees of the attendees.

American Free Trade Agreement," is
coauthored by Lie. Jose Armando
Martinez, a member of the faculty of
business administration and accountancy
at the University of Guanajuato in
Guanajuato, Mexico, and Antonio Soto, a
graduate research assistant at Fresno

ment of Agriculture's Foreign Agricul
tural Service. Grapes showed the greatest
percentage change, 170 percent, with the

icontemporary issues such as health

be'

from Page 1

overview of CATI's history and summa
ries of the accomplishments of those
involved in its leadership, research and
dissemination activities over the years.

jaetrit sysfa, Z^Idoske said,

repairand maintenance. Also
;includedwill bc discusSion of ^ fF;:

tion on the CFSNR,
call (209) 278-5924.

from Page 3

volume from the U.S. to Mexico

%'y

ready for the chal
lenges of developing
new products for the
food industry and for
people to enjoy.

CATI: Faculty research joined by staff, students
• Ag Publishing of Clovis, California.
The special issue will contain an

taken to dams,
farms, canals

who would like to eat an ice

cream product without fat.
These projects are
helping to turn out quality
products, and even more
important, they are turn
ing out quality profes
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Training: Field Trade: Report offers variety
of information on Mexico
trips will be

lactose intolerance or those

of the processing treat

lation of a nonfat,'

UPDATE

utilizedin design w;ork, ;

(Single copiesof cach available at no charge)
•
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Mexico's Distribution Infrastructure for Fresh Deciduous Fruits After the North

American FreeTrade Agreement byJuanC.Batista, Jose Armando Martinez and Antonio
Soto. CATI Publication #960301

•

Effect of Fluoride on Fermentation

• Post-bottling Hydrogen Sulfide:
2,4,6-Trimcthyl-l,3/5-Trithiane As a
Source by C.J. MuUer and K.C.

Rate and Population Density in

Fugelsang.CATI Publication#960303.

C.J. Muller, CATI Publication #960102.

Fourteen Strains of Saccharomyces sp.

by V.L Wahlstrom, K.C Fugelsang, and

|||: -T^ere ^So wll be field trips tq
;nearby dams, major canal systems,;

Ordering Information:

:lurking farms, and ^veral ;equip-

Check the publication(s)desired

ybent nianufacturers.:

and mail form to:

•

®:;:''';''Space% limited, ^or
information on the course, c<ill

Name

Company

CATI

California State University, Fresno

Mailing Address

2910 E. Barstow Ave.

Fresno, CA 93740^115
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Zip
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CcnU'i- for Agriciiltiirul Business

Report tracks trade
flow into Mtexico

New training
program aims
at supervisors

Post-NAFTA survey shows Mexico's transportation
infrastructure has accommodated increased flow of

h^filter f<jf Agrictilttt ;
, Business (CAB) has

Data "flags" generate questions, answers

deciduous fruits from the United States
ag organizations in California lo
ueslions from all sectors of

Q

the American business

community were raised
during 1993 discussions of
the proposed North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA).
In university settings, such as at Cal

ifornia State University, Fresno's Center
for Agricultural Business

that Mexico's population was growing
rapidly in purchasing power; however,
the country's restrictions on U.S. truck
movement inside its borders, shortages
of warehouse space, and a limited
number of high-quality roads were seen
as possible hindrances to a greater flow
of California products. This was in spite

by David Moellenberndl
Department of Water Resources

Ijproy^ suf^f^isor training for

|^||i(|^tuial:l^r
i

^

effort was undertaken after

:GAB conducted regionalmeetings:: ^
|iwi^:Jtepresenta£lycs fK^ a^ctti- ; •;
; tm^I dperatiotis to ideiitify wlia$::; •;

Jcind-of trainiiig progr^isCAB;'::
ico^d provide Throughout the state,

of the fact that

: aF6a thai ehier^Mia priori^-

(CAB), economists were

NAFTA would

I;U^s::?^erv?sc^ trainif^

interested and ready to

remove tariffs and

track the results of the

other regulations that

English and Spanish,
in order

new accord, which took
effect Jan. 1,1994. One

had limited trade in

i; ^:

; ^ifeamed up; with a^ciiku^l;

the past.

organizations such as the Ventura

of the key queries posed
by a pair of CAB re

has conducted follow-

:the;Grower Shippers Vegetoble;;;::

searchers in advance

up research, and the

of NAFTA was, "Will

preliminary data

Mexico's transportation
infrastructure be capable
of supporting a signifi
cant increase in imports

indicate that Mexican

;A^^iationv; ^d the: CSSfbrnia::
;Strawberry Commissiph lbofitt ^e;:;
traiiqing. Workshops have been
offeiled:from:
to:^
iliisf

from the U.S.?"

This question was raised as a result

of a 1993 study conducted by agricul
tural economics professors Juan Batista
and John Hagen. Their research showed

Since then Batista

transportation
systems have indeed
been able to accom

modate a greater flow of U.S. goods. In
fact, the data show the Mexican market

place absorbed from 18 percent to 170
percent increases in the volume of six
fresh deciduous fruits imported from the

Upcoming events
April 16 - "Perishable Agricultural Com
modities Act; How Changes in the Law
Affect You," workshop at two loca-tions,
from 9 to 11 a.m. in Delano and from

2 to 4 p.m. in Selma, California. Instructors
are Ronald Bars^ian and Michael Saqui.
For details call (209) 278-4405.
April 18 - Same workshop as above, from
9 to 11 a.m. in Coalinga, California

April 23 - Same workshop, from 10 a.m.
to noon in Stockton, California.

^ii&Unly Agricultural dissociation)

::::*^e WOAshOpS give SUp^lr ;;
;;s<»s;lte;ppp^
r
tical,how-to;ifainingbha vMdy ofi
: issu^ " reported Kimb^ly ;

"The improvements that did occur
came from programs supported by both
government and private investments into
the infrastructure," the authors write in
their new report. "Partnerships devel
oped in all aspects of the infrastructure,
and joint ventures targeted interests in
seaports, railways, airports, and most of
all, highways."

:rlWorkshOps havemciud^:#s;;
on "Essentialliools forpffediv^

^:S:^^isi0n "^ff^ctiye; ^SdiH:• i:
.iplin^^hand •

a report?""Does this mean the data are

associated Wind Direction has no

Now then, when you have these flags
on the data, do you use it anyway?Throw

These are common questions that I

get. So let me answer the second and
third questions first: Yes and no. Clear?
Now let me go back to the first
question and maybe it wiii help to clear
up the"answer" to the otherquestions.
CIMIS data goes through extended
quality control and quality assurance
procedures before data are madeavail
able to users.

All of the data, as it is logged into

the computer in Sacramento, is automati
cally scanned and evaluated by a "quality
control" program that determines if the
data fall within specificdefined limits. If

F - An F flag means that either the

parameters usedto calculate it, do not
meet the quality control criteria as being
valid.They are out of "normal" range.

to 1994, according to the U.S. Depart-

Naffzigerat (209)278-4405.

person at thelocal DWR district office or
with your farm advisor. You andthey can
evaluate the flagged data in relation to

A - When ETo is flagged with this

other parameters for thesame period or
for theprevious day andmake a judge

symbol, it means thatan actual value is
not available and a historical average is
used instead. The ETo may not be
available because it has not yet been

ment about its value.

Admittedly, it willbe a relative

calculated by the computer, or the station assessment, but at least you have tiie
opportunity to make thatjudgement
data downloadmay be late becauseof
The next article in this series will

some malfunction with tiie equipment or

continue with this topic.

perhaps with telephone communications.

Weekly ETo variations

Call for more C\M\S information
CIMIS information is published quarterly in the CATI

Update newsletter. Articles are provided by theCalifornia
Department of WaterResources, CIMIS program staff.
For more information about CIMIS or its programs,

thrbiighout theSlate attended #prk-: •

iabl^ i^s the 400 figure in 1996,

data depending on the circumstances.
When in doubt, discuss it with the CIMIS

recorded data, or one or more of the

ment of Water Resources offices:

shopsin 1995.ffuinbcrs willprob-

it away? Go backto bed? It depends. The
flags are thereto indicate that the data
possibly are out of "normal" range.
It is yourdecision howto usethe

CIMIS data reports.

contact anyof the following representatives at theseDepart

;More than:400 suji^isbrsyi;j;

meaning andshould be "ignored."

In this article, we will examine three
of the most common flags appearing on

bad?" "Can I still use it?"

ibra Saie Work Enviriahment;":

Nafeger said. For mote infonna^ ;V
tiph on sup^isbrtraitog, !Qa||K;

See Trade, Page 7

"What are all those A's, F's and I's
that are next to the data when I download

uses historical average and calculated
standard deviation data from each station
to determine if recorded data from that
station are within "normal" range.

:

all showed volume increases from 1993

Of the six deciduous fruits studied,

of CIMIS users.

about 10 possiblesymbols to notify users
thatit may require further attention before an informational flag that essentially says
being used. The quality control program that when wind speed is calm, then the

specialist for CAB. '^Airid offeiiiht:'

woi^hops inSpanishallows us to

I - This flag is somewhat misleading
sinceit is nota quality control flag. It is

it does not, then it is flagged with one of

This is the second in my continuing
series addressing questions and concerns

:Nafeiger, pi^grain d^dopm^t;;;;;
reacti; a lai^W audience;'^: i •

U.S. in 1994.

CIMIS

Fresno; 12/1/95-02/29/96
14.0

ETo(Inches)

laNormalVear •ThisYear[

12.0
10.0
8.0
6.0 -

Clyde Muir
(916) 529-7355

Kent Frame

Northern District

(209) 445-5428
San Joaquin District

Mark Rivera

Linda Brainard

4.0

2.0

(916) 227-7603

(818) 543-4601 ext. 291

Central District

Southern District

0.0

i

1
Dec

Jan

Feb

Chart shows ETo variation from normal over last three months.
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Center for Irrigation Technology

Viticulture and Knolog\ Research t^enter

Gypsum tried through drip system
Application through
existing drip irrigation
lines could save growers
cost^ effort^ equipment

.

.

T

new method of soil treatment
Photo shows

using drip irrigation is under
study ihis year by irrigadon
and viticulture specialists.

equipment that will

be used in gypsum
injection trials. The
unit Is called Ag

Scientists from the Center for

Irrigation Technology (CIT) and the
Viticulture and EnologyResearch Center

Solution Master and

(VERC) have teamed to track the effects

Solutions of Visalia.

ofgypsum (CaSO^) applied in solution
through a drip irrigation system rather
than in its typical solid form.

Gypsum, in theform of a dry
powder, "has long been used as a surface

applied soil amendment to displace the
exchangeable sodium from salt-affected

soils," said David Zoldoske, acting
directorof CIT and one of the leadersof

the study. This type ofapplication, along
with irrigation to leach the salts down

through the soil profile, helps to improve
soil sd-ucture and permeability, Zoldoske
said. Gypsum also helps toreplace
calcium in soils irrigated with water low
in calcium, he added.

The problem with surface applied
gypsum is that it is short-lived and

usually must be applied every year.

is distributed by Soil

adding significant annual overhead costs

to a farming operation. Application of
gypsum through an existing drip irriga
tion system could save much of those

costs, the researchers say.

This technology akeady isbeing
applied by some growers in California,
andmost are reporting positive results,
Zoldoske said. But still there are a

number of unknowns regarding the
effects, andthis study plans toaddress
those in an effort toprovide scientific
documentation of theprocess.
The study will be conducted on a

Thompson Seedless grape vineyard on
the Fresno State University Farm. The
particular block being used suffers from

international training coiu'se in irrigation
systems.

treatments: 1) A control, with no gypsum
application; 2) Application of solutiongradegypsum through the Ag Solution
Master system at a fivemiliiequivalent
rate for each irrigation; and 3) Surface

tion ofirrigation systems.

areas such as Africa and the Middle East.
The workshop offers three weeks of

and will use technical terms and mea

The course will be taught in English
surements based on the international

See Training, Page 7

To helpdetermine reactions of
yeasts to fluoride-treated grapes from

sensitivity at Fresno State's Viticulture
and Enology Research Center (VERC),
scientists closely monitored the activities
of 14 yeasts over two years in an

the central San Joaquin Valley, Muller,
along with VERC winemaker K.C.

Fugelsang and graduate research associ-

effort to determine which were most
sensitive to the detrimental effects

"Fluoride-containing com
for yeast

Colombard

tiiree-year study, data will be collected
on vine nutritional status, yield, fruit
composition, pruning weight, soil
nutrients, soil moisture, and water

professor Carlos Muller, who led
the investigation into the reactions
of different yeasts with fluoride

during the winemaking process.

grapes,
crushed and

pressed in
small lots.

ate V.L. Wahlstrom, selected 14 com-

However, "Ithas been our experience monly available commercial yeasts

infiltration rates.

Overseeing the viticulture and

analytical portion of the project will be

and there have been several reports from
wineriestiiat high levels of fluoride

VERC research scientist Keith Striegler.

CIT to lead workshops
p': CIT has been asked toconduct a
series of irrigation workshops in the
:;G^ifbrnia

p:: The request came from the Pajaro

:;^^iey Water Management Agcncy

following local grower requests for;::
specialized irrigation

Upcoming events

jected tiiem to fluoride-sensitivity testing.
The study "demonstrated the

negative impact of fluoride (at both 1and
3 mg/L) on fermentation rales and final
reducingsugar as wellas on yeast

tastingand fundraising event for the

population," the researchers report.

Vincent E. Petrucci Library at VERC, to
be held at the Dennes Coombs Riverbend
Ranch in Madera County. For ticket
information call (209) 278-7151.

yeast cultures experienced stuck fermen

contributions of VERC's director emeritus,
in Fresno. Theme is Vineyard Mechani

zation;with focus on winegrapes, raisins,

product quality and economics. For details
call (209) 270-2089.

;|ti:: The workshops will be hdtl-ihB 1

Aug. 6- Grape Day 1996 at theViticulture
and Enology Research Center at California

SiKHAjtppS) 72^9292.

State University. Fresno. For more
information call (209) 278-2089.

&y,For more infbrmtionlq^;^

{Saccharomyces cerevisiae) and sub-

June 2 - "ACelebration of Wine" wine

July9-11 - The first Vincent E. Petrucci
Symposium, to be held in honor ofthe

•jlTA" •Enoi®

(VERC) has t^en;a:fi£i^;^i^
tosolving anold, yet p^isi^eiit: •
problem in the white win^ mdusa^:g
the formation of hy(fro^n sulfide; ;
!n spiteof newanfiiinproved: -iU:
winem^ng practices,'® problem,
has defied solution," stat^ enology ::
professor Caxlbs Muller iiiexplain-:j

canbe delected at ievels
Wine used

grape leafskeletonizer andomniv
orous leaf roller," staled enology

• A•';;. pajf'GfiSCi^

odOT, reminiscent of rpit^

serious vineyard pests such as the

During thecourse of theplanned

sulfide in wine

Hydrogen sulfide's ch^cteri$tict

used to control pests on grapevines.

pounds have been shown to be un
surpassed in terms of efficacy and

Report focuses
on hydrogen

ing reasons for addressing the issue.

of fluoride, a chemical commonly

application of gypsum at three tons per

neai-W®

June 3 through June 21 and will cover the
design, selection, operation and evalua

winemaking process.
In a recent experiment on yeast

acre.

David Zoldoske.

This year's workshop will run from

serve as catalysts for fermentation in the

fermentation times and, in some in
stances, stuck fermentations.

tests came

fail of 1996.

equipment, noted CIT Acting Director

i of different yeasts which

adversely affect fermentation rate," he
added. From the vinuier's point of view,
this sensitivity translates into longer

from French

penetration.

evaluation of irrigation systems and

he fine art of winemaking
requires the winemaster to
maintain a broad knowledge

benefit cost ratio for the control of

Preliminary results areexpected in the

Last year's inaugural workshop,
entitled Practical Training for Irrigation
Systems," attracted participants from

intensive training in the design and

The experiment will feature three

poor soil su-ucture and limited water

Irrigation training goes international
The Center for Irrigation Technol
ogy (CIT) is inviting clients from around
the globe toattend itssecond annual

Yeast study tracks effects
of fluoride in winemaking

Over the two years, twoof the 14
tationand an additional three exhibited

signs ofprotracted fermentation in the
presence offloiuide at3.0 mg/L.
Details of the yeast study are
containedin a new research bulletin
entitled,"Effect of Fluorideon Fermen

tation Rateand Population Density in
Fourteen Sffains of Saccharomyces sp."
The bulletin is available fromCATI at no

charge. To request a copy, see the
Publications Available form on Page7.

;^

20 parts per billiion (p^y
;
be the cause ofa;quiefc r^tton by;:
;coiisuipers, henot^.v
With the helpof Fresno Stat6

:wineimaker Ken Fti^Siari^;; fi^dl

;:•

iVis tracking certain chcmical com:•
:pounds in white:

"White wine isais®idiG^^
:provides ideal catalytic:^diti#
for the interaction ofaceil^dehy^ ;
andhydrogen sulfide: for the ,
formation of 2,4,6-trimelhyl-l,3,5-

irithiane, a cyclic ihipac^ Oiat has :
been postulated by us as a source ;;u:

(perhaps the prim^ sQurce) of::::
post-bottling hydrogen sulfide."
The researchers hayiecondm?

::trials recreating dieconditions they
believe result information ofH^S-..

Sensory cxjmiinations^^in^
calM their hypothesis i^ tort^ig^
The pair wiH presertt deteil^ P^^
their work at seminarslater this

year. Specifics of the project also are

available in a new re^^h publica
tion produced by CATI. Itis entitled
:"Post-Bottling Hydrogen Sulfide:

;2,4,6-Trimethyl-1.3,5-TriUiiane As a
^Source." To obtain a copy, sec the

publications orderformonPage?,
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Center for Irrigation Technology

Viticulture and Knolog\ Research t^enter

Gypsum tried through drip system
Application through
existing drip irrigation
lines could save growers
cost^ effort^ equipment

.

.

T

new method of soil treatment
Photo shows

using drip irrigation is under
study ihis year by irrigadon
and viticulture specialists.

equipment that will

be used in gypsum
injection trials. The
unit Is called Ag

Scientists from the Center for

Irrigation Technology (CIT) and the
Viticulture and EnologyResearch Center

Solution Master and

(VERC) have teamed to track the effects

Solutions of Visalia.

ofgypsum (CaSO^) applied in solution
through a drip irrigation system rather
than in its typical solid form.

Gypsum, in theform of a dry
powder, "has long been used as a surface

applied soil amendment to displace the
exchangeable sodium from salt-affected

soils," said David Zoldoske, acting
directorof CIT and one of the leadersof

the study. This type ofapplication, along
with irrigation to leach the salts down

through the soil profile, helps to improve
soil sd-ucture and permeability, Zoldoske
said. Gypsum also helps toreplace
calcium in soils irrigated with water low
in calcium, he added.

The problem with surface applied
gypsum is that it is short-lived and

usually must be applied every year.

is distributed by Soil

adding significant annual overhead costs

to a farming operation. Application of
gypsum through an existing drip irriga
tion system could save much of those

costs, the researchers say.

This technology akeady isbeing
applied by some growers in California,
andmost are reporting positive results,
Zoldoske said. But still there are a

number of unknowns regarding the
effects, andthis study plans toaddress
those in an effort toprovide scientific
documentation of theprocess.
The study will be conducted on a

Thompson Seedless grape vineyard on
the Fresno State University Farm. The
particular block being used suffers from

international training coiu'se in irrigation
systems.

treatments: 1) A control, with no gypsum
application; 2) Application of solutiongradegypsum through the Ag Solution
Master system at a fivemiliiequivalent
rate for each irrigation; and 3) Surface

tion ofirrigation systems.

areas such as Africa and the Middle East.
The workshop offers three weeks of

and will use technical terms and mea

The course will be taught in English
surements based on the international

See Training, Page 7

To helpdetermine reactions of
yeasts to fluoride-treated grapes from

sensitivity at Fresno State's Viticulture
and Enology Research Center (VERC),
scientists closely monitored the activities
of 14 yeasts over two years in an

the central San Joaquin Valley, Muller,
along with VERC winemaker K.C.

Fugelsang and graduate research associ-

effort to determine which were most
sensitive to the detrimental effects

"Fluoride-containing com
for yeast

Colombard

tiiree-year study, data will be collected
on vine nutritional status, yield, fruit
composition, pruning weight, soil
nutrients, soil moisture, and water

professor Carlos Muller, who led
the investigation into the reactions
of different yeasts with fluoride

during the winemaking process.

grapes,
crushed and

pressed in
small lots.

ate V.L. Wahlstrom, selected 14 com-

However, "Ithas been our experience monly available commercial yeasts

infiltration rates.

Overseeing the viticulture and

analytical portion of the project will be

and there have been several reports from
wineriestiiat high levels of fluoride

VERC research scientist Keith Striegler.

CIT to lead workshops
p': CIT has been asked toconduct a
series of irrigation workshops in the
:;G^ifbrnia

p:: The request came from the Pajaro

:;^^iey Water Management Agcncy

following local grower requests for;::
specialized irrigation

Upcoming events

jected tiiem to fluoride-sensitivity testing.
The study "demonstrated the

negative impact of fluoride (at both 1and
3 mg/L) on fermentation rales and final
reducingsugar as wellas on yeast

tastingand fundraising event for the

population," the researchers report.

Vincent E. Petrucci Library at VERC, to
be held at the Dennes Coombs Riverbend
Ranch in Madera County. For ticket
information call (209) 278-7151.

yeast cultures experienced stuck fermen

contributions of VERC's director emeritus,
in Fresno. Theme is Vineyard Mechani

zation;with focus on winegrapes, raisins,

product quality and economics. For details
call (209) 270-2089.

;|ti:: The workshops will be hdtl-ihB 1

Aug. 6- Grape Day 1996 at theViticulture
and Enology Research Center at California

SiKHAjtppS) 72^9292.

State University. Fresno. For more
information call (209) 278-2089.

&y,For more infbrmtionlq^;^

{Saccharomyces cerevisiae) and sub-

June 2 - "ACelebration of Wine" wine

July9-11 - The first Vincent E. Petrucci
Symposium, to be held in honor ofthe
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CcnU'i- for Agriciiltiirul Business

Report tracks trade
flow into Mtexico

New training
program aims
at supervisors

Post-NAFTA survey shows Mexico's transportation
infrastructure has accommodated increased flow of

h^filter f<jf Agrictilttt ;
, Business (CAB) has

Data "flags" generate questions, answers

deciduous fruits from the United States
ag organizations in California lo
ueslions from all sectors of

Q

the American business

community were raised
during 1993 discussions of
the proposed North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA).
In university settings, such as at Cal

ifornia State University, Fresno's Center
for Agricultural Business

that Mexico's population was growing
rapidly in purchasing power; however,
the country's restrictions on U.S. truck
movement inside its borders, shortages
of warehouse space, and a limited
number of high-quality roads were seen
as possible hindrances to a greater flow
of California products. This was in spite

by David Moellenberndl
Department of Water Resources

Ijproy^ suf^f^isor training for

|^||i(|^tuial:l^r
i

^

effort was undertaken after

:GAB conducted regionalmeetings:: ^
|iwi^:Jtepresenta£lycs fK^ a^ctti- ; •;
; tm^I dperatiotis to ideiitify wlia$::; •;

Jcind-of trainiiig progr^isCAB;'::
ico^d provide Throughout the state,

of the fact that

: aF6a thai ehier^Mia priori^-

(CAB), economists were

NAFTA would

I;U^s::?^erv?sc^ trainif^

interested and ready to

remove tariffs and

track the results of the

other regulations that

English and Spanish,
in order

new accord, which took
effect Jan. 1,1994. One

had limited trade in

i; ^:

; ^ifeamed up; with a^ciiku^l;

the past.

organizations such as the Ventura

of the key queries posed
by a pair of CAB re

has conducted follow-

:the;Grower Shippers Vegetoble;;;::

searchers in advance

up research, and the

of NAFTA was, "Will

preliminary data

Mexico's transportation
infrastructure be capable
of supporting a signifi
cant increase in imports

indicate that Mexican

;A^^iationv; ^d the: CSSfbrnia::
;Strawberry Commissiph lbofitt ^e;:;
traiiqing. Workshops have been
offeiled:from:
to:^
iliisf

from the U.S.?"

This question was raised as a result

of a 1993 study conducted by agricul
tural economics professors Juan Batista
and John Hagen. Their research showed

Since then Batista

transportation
systems have indeed
been able to accom

modate a greater flow of U.S. goods. In
fact, the data show the Mexican market

place absorbed from 18 percent to 170
percent increases in the volume of six
fresh deciduous fruits imported from the

Upcoming events
April 16 - "Perishable Agricultural Com
modities Act; How Changes in the Law
Affect You," workshop at two loca-tions,
from 9 to 11 a.m. in Delano and from

2 to 4 p.m. in Selma, California. Instructors
are Ronald Bars^ian and Michael Saqui.
For details call (209) 278-4405.
April 18 - Same workshop as above, from
9 to 11 a.m. in Coalinga, California

April 23 - Same workshop, from 10 a.m.
to noon in Stockton, California.

^ii&Unly Agricultural dissociation)

::::*^e WOAshOpS give SUp^lr ;;
;;s<»s;lte;ppp^
r
tical,how-to;ifainingbha vMdy ofi
: issu^ " reported Kimb^ly ;

"The improvements that did occur
came from programs supported by both
government and private investments into
the infrastructure," the authors write in
their new report. "Partnerships devel
oped in all aspects of the infrastructure,
and joint ventures targeted interests in
seaports, railways, airports, and most of
all, highways."

:rlWorkshOps havemciud^:#s;;
on "Essentialliools forpffediv^

^:S:^^isi0n "^ff^ctiye; ^SdiH:• i:
.iplin^^hand •

a report?""Does this mean the data are

associated Wind Direction has no

Now then, when you have these flags
on the data, do you use it anyway?Throw

These are common questions that I

get. So let me answer the second and
third questions first: Yes and no. Clear?
Now let me go back to the first
question and maybe it wiii help to clear
up the"answer" to the otherquestions.
CIMIS data goes through extended
quality control and quality assurance
procedures before data are madeavail
able to users.

All of the data, as it is logged into

the computer in Sacramento, is automati
cally scanned and evaluated by a "quality
control" program that determines if the
data fall within specificdefined limits. If

F - An F flag means that either the

parameters usedto calculate it, do not
meet the quality control criteria as being
valid.They are out of "normal" range.

to 1994, according to the U.S. Depart-

Naffzigerat (209)278-4405.

person at thelocal DWR district office or
with your farm advisor. You andthey can
evaluate the flagged data in relation to

A - When ETo is flagged with this

other parameters for thesame period or
for theprevious day andmake a judge

symbol, it means thatan actual value is
not available and a historical average is
used instead. The ETo may not be
available because it has not yet been

ment about its value.

Admittedly, it willbe a relative

calculated by the computer, or the station assessment, but at least you have tiie
opportunity to make thatjudgement
data downloadmay be late becauseof
The next article in this series will

some malfunction with tiie equipment or

continue with this topic.

perhaps with telephone communications.

Weekly ETo variations

Call for more C\M\S information
CIMIS information is published quarterly in the CATI

Update newsletter. Articles are provided by theCalifornia
Department of WaterResources, CIMIS program staff.
For more information about CIMIS or its programs,

thrbiighout theSlate attended #prk-: •

iabl^ i^s the 400 figure in 1996,

data depending on the circumstances.
When in doubt, discuss it with the CIMIS

recorded data, or one or more of the

ment of Water Resources offices:

shopsin 1995.ffuinbcrs willprob-

it away? Go backto bed? It depends. The
flags are thereto indicate that the data
possibly are out of "normal" range.
It is yourdecision howto usethe

CIMIS data reports.

contact anyof the following representatives at theseDepart

;More than:400 suji^isbrsyi;j;

meaning andshould be "ignored."

In this article, we will examine three
of the most common flags appearing on

bad?" "Can I still use it?"

ibra Saie Work Enviriahment;":

Nafeger said. For mote infonna^ ;V
tiph on sup^isbrtraitog, !Qa||K;

See Trade, Page 7

"What are all those A's, F's and I's
that are next to the data when I download

uses historical average and calculated
standard deviation data from each station
to determine if recorded data from that
station are within "normal" range.

:

all showed volume increases from 1993

Of the six deciduous fruits studied,

of CIMIS users.

about 10 possiblesymbols to notify users
thatit may require further attention before an informational flag that essentially says
being used. The quality control program that when wind speed is calm, then the

specialist for CAB. '^Airid offeiiiht:'

woi^hops inSpanishallows us to

I - This flag is somewhat misleading
sinceit is nota quality control flag. It is

it does not, then it is flagged with one of

This is the second in my continuing
series addressing questions and concerns

:Nafeiger, pi^grain d^dopm^t;;;;;
reacti; a lai^W audience;'^: i •

U.S. in 1994.

CIMIS

Fresno; 12/1/95-02/29/96
14.0

ETo(Inches)

laNormalVear •ThisYear[

12.0
10.0
8.0
6.0 -

Clyde Muir
(916) 529-7355

Kent Frame

Northern District

(209) 445-5428
San Joaquin District

Mark Rivera

Linda Brainard

4.0

2.0

(916) 227-7603

(818) 543-4601 ext. 291

Central District

Southern District

0.0

i

1
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Jan
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Chart shows ETo variation from normal over last three months.
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Students working on new food products

P

roduct development is alive
and well at California Stale

University, Fresno.
Faculty lecturer Dennis
Ferris, recently assigned to the Depart
ment of Enology, Food Science and
Nutrition, and an affiliate of the new
Center for Food Science and Nutrition

Research (CFSNR), is overseeing two
projects that may lead to the develop
ment of novel chutneys and salsas.
Graduate student Karla Carlsen has

work wilt lead to her master's thesis

project.
Ernesto Duran began his experimen
tal work with salsa during an indepen
dent study project. Fresh salsa is known

for the flavor contributed by cilantro,
a pungent herb. Unfortunately, when
salsa is heat processed the cilantro
flavor is lost

Duran's goal is to capture the

fresh taste of cilantrousing mi

undertaken the development of a chutney

crowave vacuum technology
(MIVAC) to dehydrate the

using cranberries. Carlsen's interest in
chutney is due in part to the relative lack

cilantro. The dried cilantro
can be added near the end

of use of this type of product.
Her first formulations had a strong
vinegar flavor, and in subsequent
formulations orange juice was used to
replacesome of the vinegar. The pH of
the new formulation remained low but

the flavor improved. Carlsen continues

to modify the product and hopes that this

reduced-lactose, low-calorie ice cream.
Barbara Grotta, a former Fresno State
student, developed this product under
the direction of the late professor Ray
Speckman. This type of ice cream
would be appealing to those with

sionals who will be

ment. Duran's initial

work looks promising
and he will continue his
efforts.

Another project of
note has been the formu

cErnesto
. Duran
n

The issue will be mailed to Central

CATI draws upon the faculty of
Fresno Slate's Schoolof Agricultural
Sciences and Technology to carryout
most of its research and development
activities, Solomon explained. But he
pointed out that all CATI and center-

related activities are integrally related to

Valley Farmer's regular 11,000subscrib

ers; it also will be made available by
direct distribution through CATIcenters
and center personnel.

''They learn from
faculty who are
engaged in actually
'doing science

Key objectives in compiling the"10
years ofCATI" issue are to acknowledge
CATI's successful growth over the years
and topromote itsposition as anally of

the school's undergraduate andgraduate

agriculture.

instructional programs.

"The morethat people in the
agricultural community learn about and
get involved with CATI, the better it will
be for them and for us, since our record

shows that an investment in CATI pays
off," Solomon said.

: I Class^sions wiftbeheld
iwe#:days overthe thrw-w^k ^ i
p^bd, addressing traditional topics
f^ucli as: irrigated agronomy ^d
soils; water supply; storage and B;; :

iephveyahce; andiisyste^'d^i^^^^^

For more informa

•il^irig and irrigialion^:
: ::^e course hasbeen sfi^turi^i ;:

"Annually, more than 100 students

participate in appliedresearch," he said.
"They learn from faculty whoare
engaged in actually 'doing science,' and

agriculture and agribusiness operations."
Since its inception in 1984 and its
permanent establishment in 1985, CATI

has developed a track record of signifi
cant accomplishment within the agricul
tural community. Its research centers are
internationally recognized as leadersin
innovation, education and technology
transfer. During the last 18 months alone
more than 3,000 leaders of California

agriculture have attended workshops,
seminars andconferences sponsored by

they gain theopportunity tobecome
involved in actual state-of-the-art

(209) 278-2361.

State.

In addition to obtaining actual sales
and volume figures for fresh deciduous

108,000 tons in 1993 and 153,000 in
1994. In peaches, U.S. imports to
Mexico more than doubled, from 6,280

fruits, the team addressed numerous trade

issues in its surveys of "major players"
in the import/export business, including

metric tons in 1993 to more than 16,(X)0

more than 50 Mexican trade agents.
Issues discussed in the report include

''Partnerships
developed in all
aspects ofthe
infrastructure "

marketing channels for imported fresh
fruits into Mexico; trade corridors and

ports of entry; modes of U^nsportation;
time in transit; costs of transport; border

crossingand customs; trade protocol;
in 1994. Volume of pears jumped from

:businessmen.

38,653 metric tons in 1993 to 65,112 in

it isjiipt:a|;;;^^

iti^'orienied
;|irQ{Ju^t/sysit^ni performance

:iipvid^ ppmarili^ by CIT staff; ^If;i
systems to bestudi^
: ' ^
include;surface m&thodsi hart<i: i;:

market channels and facilities; and

infrastructure impK>vements.

The report may be obtained free of
charge from the California Agricultural
Technology Institute, which supported
the survey project along with theU.S.
Department of Agriculture. To request a
copy, see the Publications Available form

1994. Apricot trade increased from 1,533
to 3,718 tons, and plum figures rose from
3,004 to 3,552 metric tons.

Batista's current report, entitied
"Mexico's Distribution Infrastructure for
Fresh Deciduous Fruits After the North

below.

and mechanical move ^sterns,: and :

:: i3rip/rrticro» including the riibdem;| :;:
Jtdnc^t of buried dripsystems.;
i

Publications Available

iJaboratory activities also an?

;;sche4i|ie4, including thetesting gI; ;;:
jsprihkleirs, Srip emitters, valves, and
-i pibingv Field activities'iwU! mcludl;::system installation, field ev^ua- ;M;
;:;iionsi:pumping plant toting;andii;;:; i:

•itobrmory arid field exercises will:: ^

For more information about CATI

The largest actual volume increase
was in apples, with Mexico importing

;:rwge o£ irrigation professionals and :

theseprograms weresupported through

and its programs, or the special upcom
ing issue of Central Valley Farmer, call

to more than 24,000 in 1994.

:-|p meet thegeneral needs ofa wi^ ;

CATI and its various centers. All of

CAT! remains the only trusteefunded research, development and
technology-transfer entity in the Califor
niaState University system.

jumping from 9,000 metric tons in 1993

hoards, v^dalism, ahdculuiral i: :
;ind environmental impjicatibns of :

J^stem troubleshooting-Results oj:;

registration fees of the attendees.

American Free Trade Agreement," is
coauthored by Lie. Jose Armando
Martinez, a member of the faculty of
business administration and accountancy
at the University of Guanajuato in
Guanajuato, Mexico, and Antonio Soto, a
graduate research assistant at Fresno

ment of Agriculture's Foreign Agricul
tural Service. Grapes showed the greatest
percentage change, 170 percent, with the

icontemporary issues such as health

be'

from Page 1

overview of CATI's history and summa
ries of the accomplishments of those
involved in its leadership, research and
dissemination activities over the years.

jaetrit sysfa, Z^Idoske said,

repairand maintenance. Also
;includedwill bc discusSion of ^ fF;:

tion on the CFSNR,
call (209) 278-5924.

from Page 3

volume from the U.S. to Mexico

%'y

ready for the chal
lenges of developing
new products for the
food industry and for
people to enjoy.

CATI: Faculty research joined by staff, students
• Ag Publishing of Clovis, California.
The special issue will contain an

taken to dams,
farms, canals

who would like to eat an ice

cream product without fat.
These projects are
helping to turn out quality
products, and even more
important, they are turn
ing out quality profes

SPRING 1996

Training: Field Trade: Report offers variety
of information on Mexico
trips will be
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Source by C.J. MuUer and K.C.
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Fugelsang.CATI Publication#960303.

C.J. Muller, CATI Publication #960102.
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Compost: Initial data due by summer of '96
from Page 1
that's where the VERC research team

comes in. Under Muller's guidance,

graduatestudent FranLightly is invesugating combinations of waste materials,
in some cases with amendments, in an
Specialized propri
etary equipment is
needed along with

effort toproduce a compost with "maxi

Grower journal

mum recycle benefits."

to highlight 10
years of CAT!

are ideal sources of compostable mate

Agricultural processing operations
rial, he noted. Examplesare wastes from
vegetable packing, hulls from nut
processing. Crash from cotton gins, stfaw
from rice harvesting, and pomace from

r • 1 imc has shown ihat the.

I

grape concentrate and wine production.
Many of these wastes need to be blended

Caiifornia State Legislature

11;;

with other materials to achieve optimum
conditions for composting.

The main objectiveof this project is

llll&ifelff

itfirn^orfr

research ccniers, as well as faculty

iarii::Si!S:ai:Ga

Ag-Bag vessel is being used in a trial of different methods of converting winery waste material
into compost. Vessel requires special equipment for filling and flexible tubing for aeration.

Industrial compost
I research team from the Vili-

|cGtiiuc|i4^llfei^

I culture and Enology Research

1Center (VERC) at California
I State University, Fresno is

•conliacLsv new equipment donations,

testing new methods of converting fruit

wastes as the feedstock.
The different materials included

sweet pomace - thepressed residue of

: privaLe iindus^ , and'oiher noiirstole: •:

pulp and other winery waste materials
into high-quality fertilizer and soil

|S0Ui^^|noled:'K

|§|^';s||pting:;^

amendments.

The efforts have been prompted by
recent slate regulations diat will require
wineries, grape juice processing plants
and other industries to reduce solid waste

h^ye ^oviH^ infoiti^

li.shcd bimonthly by Malcolm Maiia

Set'CATI.Pa^el

landfill deliveries by 25 percent by the
year 2000.
That is a significant percentage and
poses "a serious problem in the area of
solid waste disposal," noted Fresno State
Enology Program Director Carlos
Muller, who is overseeing the compost
ing test project. "Increasing regulation

phase of approximately 50% by weight
which is basically sweetgrapejuice (2024% sugar); fermented pomace - post-

and rising costs could make landfill
disposal of winery wastes prohibitive by

fermeniation pressresidue of skins,
seeds, and yeast, plusa liquid phase of

2000," he said.

roughly 50% which is basically red wine

California wine industry officials
estimate wineries and juice concentrate
processors generate 600,000 to 900,000
tons per year of solid waste, in the form
of dried fruit pulp and other materials.
Much of that goes right back onto fields
and vineyards as organic soil amend
ment. However, because of chemical

composition, a significant portion is
unsuitable for "recycling" and is deliv

Requires specialized equipment for

(10-14% alcohol, littleor no residual
sugar); and filter residues - wine-soaked
slurry or cakeof filter powder with
varying amounts of yeastcells and grape

fillingbag and for aeration.

• Untreated pile- Serves as a control
trial for comparison.

Beginning lastyear, the trials were
initially monitored and sampled every

solids.

The composting methods being
compared include the following:

7-10 days to determine temperature,
moisturecontent, pH, carbon and

anaerobic and will be a preliminary
• Static pile- fixed with perforated pip
ing for airaccess; includes both forced indicator of compost quality. As the
aeration using a mechanical blowerand composting trials approach completion,
additional tests will be conducted to
determine maturity,phytotoxicity, and

natural air diffusion with no blower.

Water additions may be required.

• Ag-Bag vessel - modified aerated static
pile housed within a tubular plastic bag.
Composting material isprotected from
rain or wind, with little moisture loss.

nutrient content.

Lightiy expects tocomplete prelimi
nary data analysis by early summer and
to continue the process through this year.
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Update ispublished quarterly by the
California Agricultural Technology institute
(CATI), School ofAgricultural Sciences and
Technology, CSU • Fresno 93740-0115.

ered to landfills.

Voice number: (209)278-2361

With the new slate laws requiring
the waste reductions, wineries will have
to find new ways of converting waste
materials into a product suitable for the
vineyard or other applications. And

Fax number; (209) 278-4849

See Compost, Page 8

bag pomace for
composting.

• Turned windrow - periodic turning to
tocompare the speed andefficiency of
provide aeration, mixing, and mechani nitrogen. Periodic analyses were and are
various composting methods. Research is
being conducted to determine organic
cal breakdown. Method requires spe
being conducted at a large central San
cialized turning equipment and periodic acid concentrations. These will indicate
Joaquin Valley winery using winery solid
whether the process is aerobic or
water addition.

stems,skins, and seeds plus a liquid

Researchers test new methods for converting winery
solid waste materials into high-quality compost

front-end loader to

ATI-Net Access Numbers:
1200 baud: (209) 278-4265
9600 baud: (209) 278-7366
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